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Special Board Meeting
Tuesday, February 13, 2018
10:00 AM to 12:00 PM
By Telephone and In Person
Pennsylvania School Boards Association
Pennsylvania A/B
400 Bent Creek Boulevard, Mechanicsburg, Pennsylvania
Agenda
10:00 AM

Welcome and Introductions
New Board Members: Nicholas Gilson, Marguerite Kline, Jodi Pace
New Director: Allison Jones

10:10 AM

Roll Call

10:20 AM

Consent Agenda, Chair Jeff Brown
• Review and Approve February 13, 2018 Meeting Agenda-VOTE
• Review and Approve November 14, 2017 Meeting Minutes-VOTE
• Governor’s Budget Address Workforce Priorities, L&I Secretary Jerry Oleksiak
• Deputy Secretary’s Report, L&I Deputy Secretary Eileen Cipriani
• Third-party Evaluation of Career Pathways and Apprenticeship Models, Allison Jones

10:45 AM

Overview of Modifications to the WIOA Combined State Plan, Public Comments, and the
Commonwealth’s Response, Allison Jones

11:15 AM

Public Comment-WIOA Combined State Plan Modification

11:30 AM

Approval of Modifications to the WIOA Combined State Plan-VOTE

12:00 PM

Adjourn-VOTE

Board Packet
• February 13, 2018 Meeting Agenda (page 1)
• November 14, 2017 Meeting Minutes (page 3)
• Updates
o Deputy Secretary’s Report (page 21)
o WIF Grant Quarterly Update (page 27)
o JobGateway® Infographic (page 41)
• WIOA Combined State Plan Modification and Comment Tracking Spreadsheet (attached)
o Overview of Modifications (page 30)
o Public Comments (page 31)
Next Meeting
Wednesday, May 23, 2018 at the Pennsylvania School Boards Association

Consent Agenda
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Board Meeting
November 14, 2017
9:30am – 2:00pm
Pennsylvania School Boards Association
Meeting Minutes
ATTENDANCE:
Chairman Jeffrey Brown, Acting Secretary Jerry Oleksiak, Secretary Russell Redding, Deputy Secretary
Eileen Cipriani, Senator John Blake, Representative Ryan Mackenzie, Idayat Adewunmi, Denise
Andahazy, Julene Campion, Carole De Mayo, Pat Eiding, Brian Funkhouser, James Harper, Jr., Peter Klein,
Ron Kratofil, Henry Nicholas, Dionne Wallace Oakely, Frank Sirianni, Dr. John Sygielski, Jessica Trybus,
Matt Yarnell, Sarah Galbally representing the Governor’s Policy Office, Lisa Watson representing
Secretary Teresa Miller, Carol Kilko representing Secretary Dennis Davin.
Guests: Keith Bailey, Bill Bartle, Linda Blake, Lee Burkett, Brandy Burnham, Roseann Cordelli, Johnathan
Derr, Brenda Duppstadt, Dan Fogarty, Bob Garrity, Ron Legaspi, Susan Miller-French, Jesse McCree,
Dillon Moore, Cindy Mundis, Michael Onofrey, Ruben Pachay, Joe Sebelin, Scott Sheely, Daniel Starry,
Frank Thompson, and Virginia Turano.
Staff Present: Stephanie Larkin, Joel Miller, Michael Leister, and Pamela Gusler.
Welcome and Chairman’s Remarks
Chairman Brown called the meeting to order at 9:42am. He welcomed the board members and thanked
them for their attendance.
Chairman Brown announced the arrival of Acting Secretary of the Department of Labor and Industry,
Jerry Oleksiak. Acting Secretary Oleksiak introduced himself as a 10-year officer of the Pennsylvania
State Education Association (PSEA), having been president for the last two years. He informed of his
interest in the work of the Board, and how it relates to the education system. He stated that he was
updated on the many good things going on in workforce, and thanked everyone for the opportunity to
attend the meeting.
Chairman Brown then introduced the arrival of a new board member, Denise Andahazy, the current Vice
President of Human Resources and Chief Human Resources Officer for CSS Industries. They are an
international manufacturing company with about half of their employees in manufacturing and
distribution centers in Berwick. Chairman Brown thanked Ms. Andahazy for volunteering to serve on the
Board.
Chairman Brown noted that a quorum was established. Stephanie Larkin, Director of the PA Workforce
Development Board, reviewed the proxies provided from absent members. She announced a proxy for
both votes from Wendie DiMatteo-Holsinger to the Chairman, James Kunz to the Chairman, and JoAnne
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Ryan to the Chairman. Although Ms. Ryan is a yes vote on the meeting minutes, we will want to revisit
her proxy for infrastructure funding.
MOTION: Henry Nicholas moved to approved the consent agenda and approve the August 8, 2017 PA
WDB minutes. Mr. Yarnell seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously.
Chairman Brown called for reports from committees and work groups. Ms. Larkin advised that the
reports of the Youth Committee and Digital Strategies would both be found in the meeting packet, and
that any questions could be fielded by staff as the Chairs were unable to attend the meeting. No
questions were raised.
Sector Strategies Committee
Chairman Brown called on Dr. John Sygielski to provide an update of the Sector Strategies Committee.
Dr. Sygielski provided an update on the Next Generation Sector Partnership (NGSP) activities since the
last Board meeting. He reminded the group of the NGSP Academy, held September 21-22, 2017 in State
College. In attendance were 136 participants from workforce development, economic development, and
education across the commonwealth. Over those two days, a lot of learning happened. Participants
heard from leaders from a variety of state agencies, Team PA, the Governor’s Office, and business
leaders.
Julene Campion, Vice President of Human Resources, Talent Management at Geisinger Health System,
gave remarks from her participation at the NGSP Academy. She reported that she was asked to
participate in the academy and sit on a panel, which provided a great learning opportunity. She told
everyone about a mock meeting related to the sector partnership and the process, where the business
leaders were in the middle and all the public partners were on the outside. They discussed everything
from transportation to logistics for manufacturing to internet accessibility to the workforce. What was
inspirational for Ms. Campion was the understanding that these conversations are larger than
workforce, that it was about everything that makes the public and private partnerships work together.
Ms. Campion informed that since the Academy, Erica Mulberger, Executive Director of the Central
Pennsylvania Workforce Development Corporation (CPWDC), had reached out and together have
engaged Geisinger’s Chief Administrative Officer for the Central Region. They are planning a sector
partnership meeting and the CAO will champion their efforts. The CPWDC will then gather all the public
partners around the business leaders and facilitate those meetings. Bringing together leaders, public
partners, and the community together is one beneficial aspect of the sector partnerships.
Ms. Campion closed by encouraging any one with interest in the sector partnership to reach out to their
local boards. Chairman Brown thanked Ms. Campion for her work.
Chairman’s Report
Chairman Brown announced the creation of an Ad Hoc Committee on the hiring of returning citizens. He
asked that anyone interested in that work to contact the Board staff, as they are ready to quickly create
recommendations to send to the Governor.
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Chairman Brown then nominated Chekemma Fulmore-Townsend to the Youth Committee. A leading
mind in youth, Ms. Fulmore-Townsend is the President & CEO of the Philadelphia Youth Network.
Workforce System Funding – Bureau of Workforce Development Administration
Chairman Brown asked Brenda Duppstadt, Workforce Development Manager, to provide a high-level
overview of workforce system funding.
The discussion began by talking about how federal funds are allocated down to the states, how the
commonwealth allocates those funds within the state, one-stop funding, and statewide activities. The
government allocates workforce funds down to the states in three buckets: youth funding, dislocated
worker funding, and adult funding.
Three factors are used for the annual state allocation for Adult and Youth funding: the average number
of employed individuals in Areas of Substantial Unemployment (ASUs); the number of excess
unemployment, which is at 4.5 percent or higher, and; the number of economically disadvantaged
Youth; or, the number of economically disadvantaged Adults. Economically disadvantaged is defined as
income at poverty level or 70 percent of the lower living standard.
The factors for the annual state allocation criteria for Dislocated Worker funding include the number of
unemployed; the number of excess unemployed, and; the number of long-term unemployed. Long-term
unemployed is defined as someone who is unemployed for at least 12 weeks or longer within a twelvemonth time span.
For Program Year 2017 (PY17), Pennsylvania received $103 million, or 3.89 percent of the state
allocation of WIOA funding. Once Pennsylvania receives that money, it is broken down into more
buckets. The state administration of WIOA programs (5%) and the statewide (10%) make up the state
set-aside.
Twenty-five percent of the Dislocated Worker bucket is allocated to rapid response activities. Rapid
response activities can be done at the state level, by a grantee on behalf of the state, or it can be sent
out to local areas. When it is allocated in a local area, it is called rapid response additional assistance and
it can be used to supplement their Dislocated Worker dollars. Rapid response funds are used for layoff
aversion activities, mass layoff, or it could be used in a certain area if there were a number of companies
that were laying off and there was a rise in unemployment.
The remaining $77 million is broken down to be sent out to our local workforce development areas, and
set in the same three buckets as they were allocated: Adult, Dislocated Worker, and Youth.
Ms. Duppstadt talked about what the commonwealth uses to allocate those funds within the state. For
the Dislocated Worker funds, there is seven criteria: unemployment compensation claims; number of
excess unemployed over 4.5 percent; the number of plant closings and mass layoffs using the WARN
notices as the determining factor; employment in a declining industry, or employment that would
decrease by ten percent from the years 2014 to 2024; farm rancher economic hardship, or the
employment in the agricultural industry, and; long-term unemployed based on the number of claimants
exhausting unemployment compensation benefits.
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For the Adult and Youth allocations, 33.3 percent goes to the relative number of unemployed individuals
in ASUs, relative excess unemployment, and the number of disadvantaged Adults or the number of
disadvantaged Youth in each local area.
Once data is collected for these criteria and we program them in to determine the formula allocation for
each local workforce development area, a hold harmless check is performed. We look at the two years
of funding that was received previously for each of these areas and we make sure that the relative
amount that they are receiving this year is not less than 90 percent. Once the state has determined
allocation for the 23 local areas, it is sent out to the boards in the form of a notice of obligation. The
commonwealth of Pennsylvania must have a grant agreement with each local workforce development
board (LWDB) and their fiscal agent to send the money out to the local areas. Once the funds are
received by the local areas, it is provided to career service providers as well as providers for career and
training services as defined in WIOA.
The Pennsylvania State Budget has two line items designated for workforce funds. The first is Industry
Partnership funding, better known as the Next Generation Sector Partnerships, and the New Choices
New Options programs. Over the last several years, the New Choices New Options money has been
provided to PA Women Work which is a nonprofit agency that helps fund employment and training
services for women.
Unemployment Compensation (UC) law states that a portion of employer contributions for UC from
2013 to 2017 shall be put into a fund known as the Reemployment Fund. The Reemployment Fund can
serve career and training activities. The commonwealth mostly uses the Reemployment Fund for
funding discretionary types of projects and pilot projects to look at best practices across the state. This
fund will sunset in 2018.
Chairman Brown inquired about the specific funding dollars for each of the three other funding sources.
Staff responded that Industry Partnership is $1.3 million; PA Women Work is $500,000 and;
Reemployment Funds allowed spending authority is $10 million.
Henry Nicholas asked for clarification of the term disadvantaged. Ms. Duppstadt replied that
disadvantaged is defined as an individual whose family income is at the poverty level or 70 percent of
the lower living standard.
Ms. Duppstadt discussed the one-stop centers, known as the American Job Centers under WIOA. In
Pennsylvania, American Job Centers are known as the PA CareerLink® and are designed to be a one-stop
shop for customers to receive education, workforce training services and social services. The PA
CareerLink® budget is paid for through the resource sharing and funding of the local partners.
LWDBs, in collaboration with the local partners, determine the infrastructure costs and shared service
costs of each PA CareerLink®. These costs are then allocated appropriately to each partner based on the
relative proportion of benefit received. Allowable methodologies to determine relative benefit include
staffing “Full Time Equivalent” (the number staff divided by the total cost of funds). Once the cost of a
full-time staff person is determined, then it is calculated based on how many staff you have at your local
PA CareerLink®. The second most common methodology is square footage.
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Chairman Brown asked how these costs are paid. Ms. Duppstadt replied that once the budget, relative
share, and methodology is determined, a budget is sent to each partner. The partner reviews the budget
to make sure that they agree with the methodology and the relative benefit. If they agree, all partners
sign a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU). Once they agree, they then write a check to pay for
those services out of their respective funds to their respective PA CareerLink®.
Ms. Duppstadt then reviewed the required PA CareerLink® partners, as designated under WIOA:
Wagner-Peyser; adult education and literacy activities authorized under Title II; Title I of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973; Title V of the Older American Act of 1965; career and technical education
programs under the Carl D. Perkins Act; Chapter 2 of Title II of the Trade Act of 1974; Chapter 41 of Title
38 of the United States Code (Veterans Services); employment and training under the Community
Services Block Grant Act; employment and training activities carried out by the Department of Housing
and Urban Development (HUD); programs authorized under unemployment compensation laws in
alignment with the federal laws; Section 212 of the Second Chance Act of 2007; and Part A of Title IV of
the Social Security Act, better known as TANF.
In addition to the required partners, the law encourages the PA CareerLink® offices to add additional
partners. Additional partners can be made up of economic, workforce, career services, training services,
and social services. The idea is to provide a true one-stop location where customers can be served and
receive all the services that they need to get back into the workforce.
Earlier, it was stated that there is 15 percent that can be set aside from the WIOA allocation to be used
to fund statewide activities. Five percent go to the administration of WIOA, and ten percent can be
spent on required and additional activities.
Required statewide activities include the development of the state list of eligible training providers for
adults and dislocated workers, and eligible training providers of registered apprenticeship programs;
information identifying eligible providers of on-the-job training, customized training, incumbent worker
training, internships, paid or unpaid work experience opportunities, and transitional jobs; information
on outreach and partnerships with business; information on effective service delivery strategies and
promising practices to serve workers and job seekers; performance information and information on the
cost of attendance, including tuition and fees; a list of eligible providers of youth activities as described
in WIOA; information of physical and programmatic accessibility for individuals with disabilities; state
administration of workforce development activities; developing and implementing innovative programs
and strategies designed to meet the needs of all employers; developing strategies for serving individuals
with barriers to employment, and for coordinating programs and services among one-stop partners;
implementing programs to increase the number of individuals training for and placed in non-traditional
employment; conducting research and demonstrations related to meeting the employment and
education needs of youth, adults, and dislocated workers; supporting the development of activities
which encourages youth to reenter and complete secondary education, enroll in postsecondary
education and advanced training; supporting the provision of career services and the one-stop delivery
system. These are the activities that this Board, as well as workforce staff, are involved in to provide
good workforce services across the commonwealth.
Allowable statewide activities, those that can be done in addition to those required, provide a bit more
flexibility. They include supporting financial literacy activities; providing incentive grants to local areas
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for performance-based programs; providing technical assistance to the local WDBs, chief elected
officials, one-stop operators, one-stop partners, and eligible providers in local areas on the development
of exemplary program activities and on the provision of technology to facilitate remote access to
services provided through the one-stop delivery system; providing technical assistance to local areas
that are implementing WIOA Pay-for-Performance contract strategies and conducting evaluations of
such strategies; carrying out activities to facilitate remote access to training services provided through
the one-stop delivery system.
Ron Kratofil asked what, if anything, was being done around financial literacy. Deputy Secretary Cipriani
explained that financial literacy is embedded into rapid response services. This is an anticipated layoff in
the northwest and financial literacy will be part of that rapid response package. Brandy Burnham,
Director of the Bureau of Workforce Development Administration, added that my local boards weave
financial literacy into the services they provide in the one-stop centers. It is often a value-added service.
Henry Nicholas asked what apprenticeship activities have been conducted. Ms. Duppstadt informed that
while apprenticeship is part of workforce, the Apprenticeship and Training Office acts in recruiting new
activities. Currently, workforce has a National Dislocated Worker Grant called Sector Partnership. In
Southwest Pennsylvania, there is a cracker facility being built that will have apprenticeship projects. The
local WDBs are developing the curriculum with their local career and technology schools to create a preapprenticeship training so that customers in our PA CareerLink® offices can take that training and be
great candidates to go into these apprenticeships at this facility. Deputy Secretary Cipriani said that two
Notice of Grant Awards (NGAs) for apprenticeship programs, approximately $3 million, are being
awarded this week.
Pat Eiding asked about the mission and intended outcome of the pre-apprenticeship program. Deputy
Secretary Cipriani explained that the State Apprenticeship Council recently passed a policy where we are
aligning the preapprenticeship programs with the apprenticeship programs. To be eligible for funding,
all preapprenticeship programs need to be tied to a registered apprenticeship. The goal is to get those
who successfully complete a preapprenticeship in a position where they have an opportunity to be a
candidate for a registered apprenticeship program. Mr. Eiding expressed concern for those who may not
pass the test for an apprenticeship program, and advocated for a preapprenticeship program that is
varied enough that it gives those participant other outlets. Deputy Secretary Cipriani agreed, and stated
that if those who complete a preapprenticeship, but do not get into the related apprenticeship, we hope
to have given them enough skills that they have other avenues to pursue.
Chairman Brown thanked Ms. Duppstadt for her presentation. He suggested an enhanced presentation
to bring in other funding sources to better understand the entire workforce system on both the revenue
and expense sides. He asked the Board for ideas on what they would like to see in the next presentation.
Dionne Wallace-Oakley requested a copy of today’s presentation to better engage in a discussion. Ms.
Larkin said staff would circulate Ms. Duppstadt’s slideshow to the Board members after the meeting.
Chairman Brown requested feedback from Board members once the presentation is received so it can
be better understood.
Chairman Brown voiced his concern about whether we are keeping up with the growth of jobs in the
health care area. He then announced the creation of a task force to address health care workforce, and
asked Matt Yarnell, President of SEIU Healthcare PA, to lead it. Mr. Yarnell thanked the chairman for the
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opportunity, and talked about this being an opportunity for the Board to look at the care crisis that is
unfolding, try to understand what is happening with the workforce, and have a statewide focus on what
is happening around direct care workers and nurses. He asked who else may be interested in talking
about this subject. Henry Nicholas, President of the National Union of Hospital and Health Care
Employees District 1199C, volunteered to join the task force.
Deputy Secretary’s Report – Eileen Cipriani
Deputy Secretary Cipriani addressed a few points that the department has recently been working on.
The Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission (PUC) has partnered with L&I and the Department of
Military and Veterans Affairs (DMVA) on a project to hire veterans in the utility industry. We are using
our resources to do military skills matching to assist the PUC in determining what skills are needed in the
industry to connect employment for these great paying jobs in utility companies. We are also using
JobGateway® to pull in jobs from the utility companies to create a resource that anyone who is looking
for jobs in utility can go to.
There is a collaborative effort with the Pennsylvania Department of Corrections to provide access to
individuals who are soon to be released from incarceration to JobGateway®. Individuals could begin job
searches, and other services we provide, including skills assessment and interview-style training. There
is work to be done before it is available, but there is progress being made on this initiative.
L&I is using a $1.1 million Reemployment & Systems Integration (RSI) grant award to create an internalfacing dashboard that will track all Workforce Adjustment and Retraining Notification (WARN) related
events and Trade petitions, which allow workers affected by foreign competition to receive various
benefits and reemployment services. The dashboard will map activity related to dislocations and the
workforce development activity provided in response to dislocations. This will give us the ability to share
with our partners in DCED, who can inform of industries or companies that are experiencing growth, and
develop strategies around that.
The department awarded a grant to Team Pennsylvania (Team PA) to fund career readiness projects
across the state. School districts could apply for up to $10,000 in funding. Through the intermediate
units, Team PA awarded sixty-four school districts from across the commonwealth a Career Readiness
Mini-Grant. These grants will fund activities such as career awareness, career readiness, STEM
initiatives, employers allowing teachers to come in and visit their industry to create future career
readiness opportunities for more students. More information was provided in a handout.
Secretary Oleksiak informed that a recent meeting of the Governor’s Veterans Advisory Committee, the
partnership efforts around veterans in the utility industry were discussed among DMVA and other
independent veterans’ groups outside of the government.
Chairman Brown asked if, when available, the dislocation activities dashboard can be presented to this
Board. Deputy Secretary Cipriani confirmed and stated that it is now in the development phase, and
hopes to have it ready in the spring.
Ms. Campion recalled a discussion about how it would be meaningful to share with the Board their
experience and how individuals from the PA CareerLink® and vocational rehabilitation benefitted from
some of the state programs. She asked if everyone could hear from an individual or OVR staff and what
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that partnership was like, veterans that have connected with employment post exiting the service, and
the formerly incarcerated. Chairman Brown confirmed that those efforts are in the plans of the Board’s
work.
Labor Market Information/Performance Measures – Keith Bailey and Jesse McCree
Keith Bailey, Director of the Center for Workforce Information and Analysis (CWIA), gave a brief
introduction of the work that began under the Workforce Investment Act of 1998 (WIA). What is
currently being experienced in performance measures and measuring the effectiveness of the workforce
system was started under WIA. Mr. Bailey directed everyone to a one-page overview of the
performance measures. He began by reviewing the common measures required of states under the
WIOA. With the federally required performance measures, we have no voice in what is being described
or how the measures are defined. We can have a hand in how the partner programs view their role and
how their information feeds into these measures.
In Pennsylvania, we have challenges in how we implement and how we capture the information that
leads to these measures, primarily because the partners have changed from WIA to WIOA. We now have
the Office of Vocational Rehabilitation (OVR), adult basic literacy, and education as mandated partners.
There are also other partnerships, who are not mandated, that we want to take advantage of to truly
have that outreach to the job seeker and business communities.
While there is a one-stop system, it is not a one size fits all. There are certain expectations that everyone
who comes into a one-stop center should have. Those concepts should be reflected in the performance
measures that were put together. To illustrate, with OVR, oftentimes you have almost a lifetime
engagement with several of these individuals. What is a program exit? What does that mean for the
program?
The federal government has decided to measure employment during the second quarter after program
exit. The belief is that this gives people time to find and settle into a job. The earnings measure captures
the same period, with the intention of complimenting the earnings data. Also, giving individuals an
opportunity to be engaged in the workforce and then measure earnings once established in the
workforce.
The distinction of the Title I Youth performance measures during the second and fourth quarters is not
only to capture placement and employment, but as a complimentary measure that captures the
placement in postsecondary education or training activities.
Median earnings look at unsubsidized employment wages, or where there are other funding source
from the employer.
Credential attainment looks at the percentage of participants who are enrolled in an education or
training program who attain a recognized postsecondary credential or a secondary school diploma, or its
recognized equivalent, during participation in or within one year after exit from the program. The
challenge to this measure is that if an individual receives a high school diploma or its equivalent, and
they have no connection to the workforce and do not pursue anything beyond that, they are not
considered as part of the success in the numerator unless they are also employed or enrolling in a
postsecondary program leading to a postsecondary credential.
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Employer effectiveness measures occur at both the state and federal levels. As indicated in the handout,
two of these measures are in accordance with a federal pilot program, and are mandatory. This Board
was presented with options on choosing two or three federal measures, and has chosen market
penetration and repeat business with employers. While a work in progress within the federal
government, Pennsylvania is on the leading edge of the states for these measures.
Statewide, we are permitted to look at additional measures of employer effectiveness. The Board has
full control over what is done and what is measured in the state. When presented with options on
choosing the state measures, and the Board elected to look at employers returning for service quarterto-quarter. Specifically, this report focuses on employers served in the previous quarter and which ones
return for service in the subsequent quarter. The Board also chose to review job order referrals. With
the Commonwealth Workforce Development System (CWDS), we have the advantage of managing job
postings and can track when services are provided to effectively make a referral to those job postings.
That is a value-add to an employer that allows us to make those connections through staff and
resources.
Mr. Bailey closed by informing everyone that the commonwealth must negotiate its performance
measures with the federal government. The performance measures at the local level must be a
compliment to the state level negotiated levels so that we can seek to achieve them. When we get to
the local level, those negotiations must consider the state level negotiations.
Ms. Andahazy asked if there are targets for these performance measures and what is being tracked. Mr.
Bailey answered that nonbinding targets were established as part of the first two years of WIOA. We are
still working on CWDS to ensure that the information that is put into the system can be extracted from
the system to create the measure. At the state level, we have had a hold harmless that has been
extended to local levels where we talk about performance. Other opportunities that WIOA presents is
the idea of serving the difficult to serve. The LWDBs have already been serving the difficult to serve.
Now, they have to enumerate and count them as harder to serve. In some areas, that has presented a
challenge. We are in a period where we are constantly tracking that population. We are looking at the
measures and the measured results versus what our negotiated levels are.
Secretary Redding asked how we connect allocated spending dollars with performance measures.
Deputy Secretary Cipriani replied that the performance measures will occur in each spending area. The
data that the federal government presented to open negotiations was from data collected under WIA.
We now have different partners and different sets of parameters. When the Board put together the
State Plan, it recommended levels where we would start negotiations. The state and the feds negotiated
to a point, but the feds have conceded that they did not know what was right or what was not. The
period of forgiveness is for us to try to establish what really is the baseline. There are some measures
that were not collected historically, so there was no way to know where that baseline should be. Mr.
Bailey added that there are both limiting parameters and opportunities at the local level to allocate
resources as are necessary at the local level.
Chairman Brown questioned how we were performing compared to our measures, and asked staff to
report on the last period. Mr. Bailey answered that he would be happy to provide an answer at a future
meeting. Ms. Larkin informed the group that she would send the most recent quarterly report to the
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Board, as well as instructions on how to get regular quarterly updates from CWIA.
Mr. Eiding asked about any collaborative efforts taking place in the commonwealth. Deputy Secretary
Cipriani discussed an initiative as called indexing, as part of a program with the National Labor Exchange
(NLx). In practice, NLx will visit a company’s website every night, take their active jobs and put them on
JobGateway®. They repeat that action so there are always fresh jobs. These jobs do not go through
JobGateway®. We are piloting this program in the northeast to figure out a way to track the jobs that
come in through the indexing program. Many other states do this and we think it is going to be well
received by businesses because we are going to be able to post their jobs for them for free and then
offer our individual services if they want to utilize them. It also gives us an opportunity to get in the door
in a business engagement strategy along with our partners at DCED to be able to make those meaningful
contacts with businesses. Deputy Secretary Cipriani informed the Board that the department is starting
a campaign as part of WIOA and the rebranding as American Job Center. This will be done from both the
job seeker standpoint and the employer standpoint.
Mr. Bailey recalled conversations with current and previous leadership about approaching large
employers. This Board is comprised, by law, with a majority of employers. Peer communication is huge.
Getting the word out is all of our collective responsibilities. Chairman Brown recognized this as an action
point, and offered to reach out to larger companies to open a dialogue. He challenged the other
employers on the Board who work with larger companies to do the same.
Mr. Bailey discussed the collaborative effort L&I has developed with DCED. They have a system,
Executive Pulse, which is their contact management system reaching out to the employer community.
We are building upon that. We are going to be sharing that contact information and sharing that
engagement information, not just to bolster a market penetration rate, but to see if we are doing things
as efficiently as possible.
Mr. Funkhouser commented that the Performance and Accountability Committee has been tasked with
developing a dashboard for these efforts. He proposed to the Chairman that the committee provide
some examples and hear feedback from the Board before they begin development. Chairman Brown
agreed, and asked that the committee come back with recommendations.
Ms. Trybus shared her thoughts on the importance of building a strategy for business engagement and
understanding how we engage the larger employers with our system and processes. She said that there
seems to be a misalignment between those employers wanting to be involved and actual participation
given the level of enthusiasm expressed by those employers. Chairman Brown responded that there was
some good feedback provided as a result of the employer engagement focus groups. Deputy Secretary
Cipriani reported that one of the issues we heard from larger firms was that job seekers were applying
to jobs on JobGateway® and then they would have to apply secondarily on the larger firm’s website. We
are currently working to correct that issue as part of the Digital Strategies Ad Hoc Committees
initiatives. Larger firms tend to shy away from the public workforce system because they have their own
system, and connecting the two would be a great challenge.
Ms. Wallace Oakley addressed the practical application of the connectivity. There are different citizens
that are not necessarily talking to each other. She said that there has to be a phone call or a meeting to
bring the human resources officer to the table to fully understand the practices and what we are trying
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to accomplish. Then, those businesses can get their recruiting functions on par.
Chairman Brown said, with that feedback in mind, we need an organized approach to make sure we
have tried to connect with CEOs or leaders of Human Resources of big companies. He asked staff to
come up with a list of employers we want to enhance our engagement with, assign it to Board members,
work at it, and report back on how we are progressing.
Ms. Wallace Oakley volunteered, suggesting those who were interested meet to determine individual
roles. Mr. Eiding suggested engaging those who collaborate with their local Chamber of Commerce to
draw interest, highlighting the importance of reaching out to the leader of the rank and file. Ms.
Campion spoke to the technological challenges and proposed that the Board begin having conversations
around what technology we will need to produce on JobGateway® to ensure it can interface with other
job application tracking systems. If we cannot overcome that challenge, HR departments will be less
likely to talk to us because they do not want to inconvenience their applicants to have to apply more
than once. Chairman Brown said we will bring it to the Digital Strategies group and determine next
steps.
Mr. Bailey recommended that the LWDB directors also have that engagement and opportunity to
connect with employers. He then thanked everyone for their enthusiasm for this topic, and stated that
this conversation should be happening because employer effectiveness is one area that this Board can
control.
Jesse McCree, CEO of South Central PA Works (SCPa), provided a local perspective on how these
performance metrics and how the impact measures that we are all discussing here impact the LWDBs.
South Central PA Works covers eight counties and has a labor force of about 750,000, one of the largest
LWDBs in the state. They have about $14 million worth of investments that are managed each year, and
about 17 grants just like WIOA that they have to capture metrics for.
The questions that should guide performance measures is, how does this measure properly gauge the
impact that we are having, and what gets measured gets done. In a public company, the board of
directors may ask about earnings per share, revenue, profits, and other key metrics that are used
internally to measure success.
Mr. McCree shared four metrics that SCPa uses to effectively gauge the impact they are having in their
community. The first, a result of the partnership of the nine economic development corporations (EDCs)
having worked more closely together with the workforce system, tracks the number of jobs created and
the number of jobs retained on projects doing these joint ventures. That is a measure that has a lot of
credibility with their board when they present to them to say they helped create this many jobs by
bringing this company into South Central Pennsylvania, or that the company was thinking about leaving
and we helped to retrain those jobs through this partnership with economic development. It is an
important measure to ensure the LWDB are having the appropriate impact.
Another metric relates to the impact this is having on an individual or on a community. Employment,
Advancement, and Retention Network (EARN) funds that go to help place people that are currently on
some sort of public assistance. For example, in the 338 placements through the EARN program this year,
250 of them closed their Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) case. That is 250 people that
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are no longer on public assistance because of a job that we were able to provide to them.
The third metric uses living wage data from MIT, who has done great research around living wage based
on where you live and the number of people in your family. SCPa is looking at the numbers of jobs that
we are placing people in that meet this living wage. We believe that living wage data is an indication of
whether or not we are placing people into family sustaining jobs.
Lastly, the fourth metric occurs as we work with those who were formerly incarcerated and the
percentage of recidivism, or those who go back into correctional facilities or the justice system. This is a
longitudinal measure that sometimes takes years to determine, but if we can show a reduction in that
recidivism rate, we believe that is an indication that the employment and training services that we are
providing are effective.
Mr. McCree closed his presentation by stating that the LWDBs across the state are capturing this kind of
data and that it tells a powerful story about what we do as a workforce system. He added that when
making communication with large employers, it is also an opportunity to engage with the LWDB
leadership to help foster those conversations. Increasing that coordination between LWDBs and this
Board would only benefit all of us in the room and the whole workforce system. He invited anyone on
this Board who is in the South Central Pennsylvania region to contact him.
Chairman Brown asked if the state compiles the local measures from all local areas. Ms. Larkin explained
that anecdotally we have conversations but, because they are all very distinct from local area to local
area, we do not have a warehouse of all the local measures. She added that if the Board is interested in
learning more specifically about South Central, we can get those from Mr. McCree. If you are interested
in learning more about all the areas and the measures they are collecting, we go through the PA
Workforce Development Association to make that request. Mr. McCree said that local measures do vary
by LWDB. He added that in some cases, SCPa is in the very early staging of starting to collect this data, so
it may take a couple of years to have a breadth and depth of data to show either progress or areas
where help is needed.
Mr. Yarnell commented that it would be helpful for everyone to see what the actual cost of living is in
each county in Pennsylvania. It informs employers, government, and labor.
McCree discussed a new initiative between a few local boards is a group of people who are termed
Asset Limited Income Constrained and Employed (ALICE), or the working poor. They are starting to
collect data on the number of people in our system who are ALICE. If they keep churning through the
workforce system, we can hit these numbers all the time because we enter them into another job, they
lose their job, we place them again, and there is no career pathway. We have hit our numbers, but how
do we push this whole thing forward in a more meaningful way.
Chairman Brown suggested inviting LWDB leaders to come and present to the Board and tell us what
they are working on, what is working, what is not, and what their measures look like.
Break from 11:25am to 11:44am
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Infrastructure Funding Formula for Non-Consensus – Stephanie Larkin
Chairman Brown introduced Stephanie Larkin to discuss the infrastructure funding formula for nonconsensus.
Ms. Larkin reviewed some business that was first introduced to the Board in May about the funding of
our one-stop centers. She said Ms. Duppstadt did an amazing job earlier today laying out the foundation
about the infrastructure and the fact that we need to fund the one-stops, or the PA CareerLink® offices.
WIOA is very specific about how the one-stops are funded. It states that not only must local partners
come together to provide this public workforce delivery system, but it also says all of you must help pay
for it.
The Board has a specific role in helping to determine part of the infrastructure funding as it relates to
the budget. In the event that a local area reaches non-consensus, the State Board’s role is to help the
Governor by providing some factors that will allow him to determine a local budget for an area of nonconsensus.
What happens is that the law has set up a process for local areas and local partners to come together
and have collaborative discussions and negotiate both a budget for their local infrastructure and the
partner contributions toward that local infrastructure.
The law also recognized that there may be instances where that is easier said than done and it provides
a fail-safe mechanism for a local area that cannot reach that agreement. What the law specifically
requires is an agreement amongst the local partners for the infrastructure costs.
Infrastructure costs are those necessary for general operation of the PA CareerLink® offices. That
includes your facility rental, utilities and maintenance, equipment, technology, and it can include that
common identifier. In Pennsylvania, the American Job Center Network and PA CareerLink® are the
common identifiers.
Ms. Larkin talked about the required one-stop partners, and informed that they are not the only
partners required to pay into the system. If the local area has additional partners beyond those which
are required, they would pay into the service delivery system as well, and they use their own funds from
their own funding stream to help pay these infrastructure costs.
Ideally, a local area gets together with its local elected officials (LEOs), required and additional partners,
and they have a collaborate discussion about what the true cost is of maintaining the infrastructure for
their one-stop delivery system. They talk about all the factors that were mentioned that are pieces of
that infrastructure, but they also discuss what the budget should be. What do we all agree is the budget
for this system? Secondarily, how do we break down the partner contributions to ensure that this
budget that we may have agreed to is funded by all of us in a fair and equitable manner? What is the
relative benefit?
There are two ways the law says they can have this conversation or region agreement and the one is
considered to be your local funding mechanism. In the ideal scenario above, everybody comes together
and decides on a budget, they decide on partner contributions, and they sign that Memorandum of
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Understanding (MOU) and separately, the Infrastructure Funding Agreement. Where that does not
happen, the law prepares and eight-step process for a state funding mechanism.
The first step is that the LWDB, along with their LEOs, must notify the Governor that they have reached
a stalemate. The second step is that they must provide the Governor’s Office all the documentation they
utilized in an attempt to reach that agreement so they can see what has been attempted. The third step
is the Governor determines the budget for that local area. The law is specific about the things that must
be considered when the Governor looks at determining a local area’s budget: the number of one-stops
in a local area, the population served by those centers, the services provided by those centers, and any
factors relating to the operations of such centers in the local area that the State WDB determines are
appropriate.
Ms. Larkin informed the group that the Governor’s Policy Office asked the Board to consider these
factors as a recommendation for what the Governor’s Office would consider if a local area reached nonconsensus. Local areas must have in place their infrastructure funding agreements by December 31,
2017. We have received a number of MOUs from local areas, and some infrastructure funding
agreements. While there is no reason to believe any local area will trigger non-consensus, WIOA
requires us to pass some factors in the event that it would happen.
Chairman Brown reinforced the idea that the Board is required to do this and that the Governor will
determine disputes, of which we know none of at this time. He asked for clarification of the Governor’s
role to resolve disputes. Ms. Larkin confirmed that the only role the Board has is to provide factors by
which he will determine their budget. There is no other role of the Board. You will not be determining
budgets, you will not be determining how much each partner gives. Chairman Brown then opened the
floor for questions.
MOTION: Frank Sirianni moved to accept the formula for determining local area infrastructure budget.
Henry Nicholas seconded the motion. Chairman Brown called for the proxy ballots to be read. Deputy
Secretary Cipriani announced that Julene Campion was abstaining from the funding mechanism vote
and JoAnne Ryan said that she was unable to vote without additional information and clarification.
There being no questions, Chairman Brown called the vote. Because quorum was established, and the
majority of the Board voted in favor, the motion passed.
Agricultural Industry Update
Secretary Redding expressed that he thought it would be helpful to provide this group with an update,
given the conversations over the last year around industries and sectors. He thanked L&I for their efforts
in helping the Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture (PDA) navigate the workforce development
opportunities for the ag sector. He then asked Dr. Scott Sheely from PDA to provide some context about
the industry, trends, in-demand jobs, and engagement.
Dr. Sheely gave a presentation on understanding the agriculture and food industry in Pennsylvania. In
the last several years, we tend to talk about agriculture and food because that implies the bigger role of
the industry. Agriculture production is part of a supply and distribution chain that extends to food
processing, food distribution, and food manufacturing.
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Pennsylvania is a powerhouse in the nation in the production of agriculture products. Much of that is
due to the markets on the East Coast of food manufacturers, and the distribution systems are very
important to that as well.
Pennsylvania also leads the United States in two important parts of the agriculture distribution chain.
Food processing employs over 76,000 workers, which is more than 16% times more concentrated that
the national average. Forest and wood products with a high concentration of cabinetmakers employs
more than 47,000 workers, which is more than 31% times the national average.
As an industry cluster, the agriculture and food industry is a major contributor to the regional economy.
337,000 people work in the industry in Pennsylvania and its supply and distribution chains. If we add the
retail food and food services piece to it, we add another 500,000 jobs. Sales of about $1.2 billion are
very significant in terms of the overall output of the state. Agriculture products contribute to the export
economy as well. It is an industry with high productivity with a small workforce.
As we begin to look at the overall workforce and where we are going to need jobs in the future, the PDA
predicts that in the next 10 years, we are looking at 75,000 in new and replacement workers because of
growth and the replacement of workers due to retirements.
The most important, or in-demand occupations fall into the categories of farming and agricultural
operations; landscaping; food manufacturing; forestry, lumber, and wood products; conservation and
natural resources, and; animal health and veterinary services.
The process of placing those jobs into a logical sequence of how people move through these jobs and
their careers to create some career pathways is an initiative that is in the beginning phases. There are
more pathways that could be documented, and the department is actively working on those. The
pathway concept as a theoretical framework is a good one, and we are doing a kind of career
development work that we want to do in the agriculture world.
As we talk about the agriculture workforce, it is like a pyramid. We need to make sure pathways
continue for those people who are going to require those advanced degrees. We do not necessarily
need many of them, we absolutely need them.
The middle level has been problematic because of the technical requirements and the need to have
training. We have a great high school agriculture program with more than 150 schools participating,
more than 12,000 young people involved in FFA programs, and two institutions of higher learning that
are agriculture schools. The problem we have now is in the middle, or for those who do not necessarily
want to go for a four-year degree. Unfortunately, there is nothing much to offer. We are looking at
apprenticeship so people can stay in the area and obtain the skills they need over a two-year period of
time. We are interested in talking about other ways to fill the space. We can find ways to do skill training
in local communities that make sense for them.
The base of that pyramid is the production workforce. In the commonwealth, at least 70 percent of
which are foreign born workers. We are not necessarily embracing them, nor finding way to engage
them in some of the training processes. Production workers are requiring more science, technology,
engineering, and math (STEM) knowledge and skills.
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Only eight of the total in-demand occupations have formal education connected with them. They have
largely been ignored by the formal education system. There are no community colleges in Pennsylvania
that are involved in any meaningful way with agriculture skills.
Chairman Brown asked if the community colleges are aware of agriculture’s training needs. Dr. Sheely
informed that the department has met with the presidents, but they do not feel it is needed.
Mr. Sheely shared that the agriculture industry is in the process of undergoing a revolution in the
workforce with new and emerging occupations. They would like to share some of the information PDA
has assembled with the workforce system. This includes information on agriculture careers and career
pathway work, new and emerging occupations, pre-apprenticeships, and a new registered
apprenticeship program. PDA is also in the process of evaluating the K-12 agriculture education system
with the PA Department of Education.
PDA is very interested in exploring microcredentials. Smaller credentials than a two-year apprenticeship
something that would be six to eight weeks. There are people that are now interested and exploring
that from the education world. Microcredentials need to have a framework before they are put together
and, in some cases, they can articulate to formal educational degrees.
Another consideration is for the Latino workforce. If we do training in that area, it will need to be done
bilingually. It is possible to do skill training at the same time as language training. Penn State has piloted
a number of programs in that area.
Dr. Sheely closed by reiterating that PDA is very interested in supporting the LWDAs and there are a
variety of things the department can offer in terms of training, programming, Youth council work, highpriority occupations and apprenticeships. They have some good resources to offer, and great
relationships with industry and employer customers to share.
Mr. Eiding informed that low wages and the seasonal nature of the job is not going to sustain a family,
so many are not interested in the agriculture industry. He also shared that those who do work in the
industry tend to be transient workers who are employed during the summer and then become day
workers during the winter. While he believes those individuals will never come to talk to us about
training and education, he also stated that the community colleges could be a real asset. Dr. Sheely
acknowledged the structural issue of how this could work. PDA is trying to hit the pressure points where
they can and continue learning as things progress.
Chairman Brown suggested that in an effort to help the Board help PDAs cause is to have an
understanding or recommendation on policies. He said that if a $12 per hour job with a little education
and a career pathway creates a real opportunity. The Workforce Development Board would love to help
support and advance these efforts.
Secretary Redding discussed trends of the convergence of technology driving jobs, production, the
supply chain, and distribution; an aging workforce that is transitioning out, and; the demand side that ag
food related jobs continue to grow. What has to be understood is that as consumers, we have a certain
expectation of the food system. Today’s presentation was to paint a picture and say here is a growing
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industry. We wanted to engage this Board and the workforce system and say there is a role for
education and making sure the educational system for those approved programs previously mentioned
are actually leading to in-demand jobs.
Mr. Sirianni echoed the importance of this discussion and acknowledged the intersectionality of training
and education across industries. He believes wage averages do not accurately represent the industry,
but that separating each part of the industry and solving problems for each as a more realistic approach.
Chairman Brown thanked Dr. Sheely, and committed to the Board’s partnership in PDAs efforts.
Public Comment
Chairman Brown opened the floor for public comment. No public comment was offered.
Workforce Innovation Fund Quarterly Update
Chairman Brown asked Ms. Larkin to update everyone on any old or new business.
Ms. Larkin informed the group that a new update on the Workforce Innovation Fund Grant for
microcredentials was provided in the meeting packet, as requested. This update describes the first year
of implementation, and includes success stories and thematic grant challenges. With one more year of
implementation ahead, we anticipate that the numbers of participants being enrolled, beginning
training, and completion numbers to increase.
Board staff also committed to providing a list from the Center of Workforce Information and Analysis of
the job skills most needed across all occupations. This was distributed in the meeting packet as an
information source that covers knowledge areas, general work activities, detailed work activities, and
tools and technologies.
Also provided in the packet is a report from the PA Rehabilitation Council, a subcommittee of the Office
of Vocational Rehabilitation (OVR). The State Board needs to designate a member of the PA Rehab
Council. We have not been able to fill that appointment, but we have committed to submitting to the
Council a quarterly report of the Board’s activities and, in turn, they provide us a report of their
activities. If anyone has an interest in serving on that committee, please advise the staff.
The employer effectiveness measures that the Performance and Accountability group passed, and that
the Board supported, were consolidated into a one-page document. These quick facts were distributed
in the meeting packet.
Ms. Larkin said that she hopes to provide everyone with the remainder of meeting dates for 2018 so
that the next year can be planned. She added that the guide for Pennsylvania local elected officials was
provided to all Board members by the PA Workforce Development Association. She thanked them for
this valuable source of information.
Adjournment
Chairman Brown thanked the board for their attendance. The meeting adjourned at 12:43 pm.
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Deputy Secretary’s Report
February 13, 2018

Rebranding Campaign

To showcase workforce collaboration and customer service, the department is embarking on a
rebranding campaign to highlight PA CareerLink® as a proud partner of the American Job Center. The
campaign will reinvigorate messaging to job seekers and employers that PA CareerLink® is unique in the
services it provides. Accompanying this campaign, the department is investing in system enhancements,
staff training and employer engagement through the Next Generation Sector Partnership strategy to
convey a revamped workforce system.
New Partner Referral System
The department is working with WIOA partners to develop a comprehensive referral system that allows
partners to refer shared customers across programs and track the referral’s effectiveness. The added
benefit to the referral system allows for external partners (e.g., local community organizations) who do
not have CWDS access to make and receive referrals. Therefore, this feature permits referrals to go
beyond PA CareerLink® offices and supports a wide network of partners providing services to a shared
customer base. By extending this network of referrals, customers with significant barriers to
employment can receive more and better services faster. It will also reduce customers’ wait to receive
training services such as ELA, GED and Adult Literacy. Tracking referrals across partners adds value to
the workforce system. This feature is expected to go live during the third quarter of 2018. The
department is using the RSI National Dislocated Worker Grant to fund this initiative.
Business Education Partnerships
In 2017 the PA State Workforce Development Board voted to award nearly $2.4 million in grant funding
to connect local businesses with school districts to promote job opportunities and career pathways.
These programs increase awareness of in-demand technical careers for students, their parents, and
educators to engage more students in the technical skills employers require. The partnerships provide
career-related experiences and exposure opportunities for students through soft skills development,
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internships, workplace shadowing, and career mentoring. L&I prioritized applicants engaging in
Educator in the Work Place activities. BEPs awardees are as follows:
Berks Workforce Development Board

$

117,757.80

Central Workforce Development Board

$

100,000.00

Chester Workforce Development Board

$

135,000.00

Lackawanna Workforce Development Board

$

131,691.60

Lancaster Workforce Development Board

$

112,026.50

Lehigh Valley Workforce Development Board

$

150,000.00

Luzerne/Schuylkill Workforce Development Board

$

127,500.00

Montgomery County Workforce Development Board

$

112,026.50

North Central Workforce Development Board

$

150,000.00

Northern Tier Workforce Development Board

$

112,026.50

Philadelphia Workforce Development Board

$

122,727.60

Pocono Counties Workforce Development Board

$

124,318.00

South Central Workforce Development Board

$

127,500.00

Southern Alleghenies Workforce Development Board

$

122,217.00

Southwest Corner Workforce Development Board

$

112,026.50

Three Rivers Workforce Development Board

$

150,000.00

Tri-County Workforce Development Board

$

135,000.00

West Central Workforce Development Board

$

127,500.00

Westmoreland/Fayette Workforce Development Board

$

127,500.00

Total

$

2,396,818.00

Evaluation
Metrics being used to measure achievements were quite varied. However, all partnerships track the
total number of students engaging in grant funded activities. To date, more than 8,900 students in the
commonwealth have taken part in activities funded by Business Education Partnership grant funds.
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Activities include work place tours, STEM camps, career forums, career and academic planning, career
coaching, career fairs, career readiness trainings, summer internships, school year internships, and
community college dual-enrollment.
Other notable grant metrics include the number of participating school districts, number of participating
businesses, and number of teachers involved in educator in the workplace activities.
Given the diverse activities of the Business Education Partnerships, overall achievements vary by
partnership. However, almost all grantees have pointed to increased collaboration and strengthened
partnerships with schools, employers, and postsecondary educational institutions, as the most
important achievement resulting from grant funds. The strengthening of these partnerships has resulted
in increased linkages for educators with employers, increased career development and exploration
benefits for youth, and increased numbers of referrals to WIOA and TANF services for the local boards.
Awardees have noted that grant activities have provided schools, students and teachers with
opportunities to connect to employers in their region to identify employer expectations, demands for
various careers, and required academic and vocational competencies. The activities also enhanced the
student’s soft skills and workplace readiness while providing their instructors with exposure to present
day demands of the workplace.
Other achievements include:
•

Educator in the workplace activities and the educators' reactions to new careers and
information that employers provide;

•

Overall number of students, businesses, and educators involved in grant activities; and,

•

Adult mentoring to student interns.

Those receiving awards found communication with school districts a distinct challenge. Likewise,
manpower and staffing was mentioned more than once. Others included that working around the
school calendar and be difficult with grant activities.
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Of note: One grantee stated the timing of awards was ideal for getting projects started closer to the
beginning of the school year on a timeframe that works for all partners. By awarding the grants in March
and allowing fund to be spent until the end of the following fiscal year, partnerships have the
spring/summer to plan grant activities and the entire school year for implementation.
Summer Internship Program
The State/Local Internship Program was initiated at the beginning of the Wolf administration aimed at
providing youth with summer work experiences that offered exposure to employment within state
government. Given the Governor’s priorities around youth and business, an expansion of the internship
program is being undertaken.
The first year, internships occurred in state government offices. The second year, the state and the local
workforce development system partnered to make opportunities available for youth in the PA
CareerLinks®, other state partner field and central offices, as well as workforce development board
administrative offices. Workforce is expanding this program to better serve our youth through work
based learning and career awareness opportunities in 2018. A shift to an employer focus would expand
career exploration among industries across the commonwealth. This expansion and increase in diverse
opportunities will also serve to begin to address the skills gap.
We believe meaningful connections can be made for youth and the businesses within their
communities, which could possibly lead to longer term relationships and understanding of career
pathways for some. Additionally, the Governor’s office, Team PA, DCED and L&I have all embraced, and
advocate for, Next Generation Sector Partnerships where the model puts businesses in the center of the
conversation. These internships would allow businesses to meet the next generation of workers from
their communities and offer their own introduction to their industries.
In addition to allowing for students to explore career pathway, this initiative give students the
opportunity to learn work ready skills through this work based learning experience. The lack of work
ready skills is commonly identified by employers as an issue as they look for qualified and skilled
employees for their businesses.
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In addition to aligning with the vision of workforce and multiple state goals, the program also aligns with
other existing programs focused on youth. Among them:
•

In 2017, L&I allocated $3 million from the Re-Employment Fund to (DCNR) to support the
development of the Pennsylvania Outdoor Corps. The Outdoor Corps offered work experience,
job training, and educational opportunities to young people who completed recreation and
conservation projects on public lands. In addition to offering hands-on job skills, the program
provided weekly learning opportunities in resource management, environmental issues and
topics, and recreation skills. This will be the third year for this program.

•

Pre-apprenticeships are also a point of connection. These programs serve to help individuals
prepare for apprenticeship programs. Summer internships can also serve the same role and can
be developed to match the criteria required for entry into company’s apprenticeship program.
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Workforce Innovation Fund
Grant Update
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Workforce Innovation Fund Grant Quarterly Update
Based on information compiled from partnership report submitted to the U.S. Department of Labor
November 13, 2017, covering July 1, 2017 to September 30, 2017
Summary
Number of participants enrolled in WIF to date: 266
Number of participants in training to date: 266
Number of participants completed training to date: 112
Grant Progress
• Community College of Allegheny County (CCAC)/Three Rivers WDB (Partner4Work): To date,
21 students are enrolled at CCAC in various programs: seven students completed the HIT
pathway and earned certification, 16 students are preparing for the IT A+ and Networks+
certification exams, and 10 students completed the ADL course this quarter. There are now 10
new students enrolled at CCAC in various programs: three students enrolled in a CNA program
and seven students are waiting for a future CNA course. Two students from the first ADL course
also enrolled into CNA training this quarter.
•

Northampton Community College (NCC)/Lehigh Valley WDB: NCC is expanding in Easton, a
growing manufacturing area. Easton community leaders are providing NCC with a facility at a
discounted rate and relocating some city services. NCC will provide various community-based
and industry training programs, including microcredentials in manufacturing. The new location
will be offering classes by April/May 2018. Although current course offerings are limited by
room availability, this new location will provide expanded delivery of services. Courses will be
offered morning, afternoon, evenings, and on weekends. Instructors are providing equipment
and providing input into the layout of the facility.

•

Westmoreland County Community College/Westmoreland-Fayette WDB: In September, 13
students completed the 72-hour Pre-Employment program. Students had opportunities to
provide feedback on the program materials and the students met with a welding instructor on
the last day. He gave students an overview of his welding experience, established expectations,
and answered questions. Students will now start the 80-hour program meeting every Friday for
10 weeks. This schedule will give students enough welding “burn time” to test for the AWS 1G
Open Root certification. Several students have some informal welding experience but are not
certified since they have not completed formal training.

•

Community College of Philadelphia (CCP)/Philadelphia Works: To date, 54 students have
enrolled at CCP and the project is on track to enroll 100 students total. Transitioning students
from Phase I Workplace Essentials program to Phase II Non-Credit Career Training Certificate
program is behind schedule. CCP will accelerate enrollment into the advanced manufacturing
pathway and hire additional staff to support students with career training and job search
activities.

•

Delaware County Community College (DCCC)/Delaware County WDB: DCCC is offering
withdrawn students with the opportunity to join the new session. Three withdrawn students will
start in the October session. DCCC is also offering an evening program beginning in October.
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•

Bucks County Community College (BCCC)/Bucks County WDB: BCCC graduated its third cohort
of nine Industrial Maintenance WIF students in August. All nine graduates were offered jobs and
eight accepted offers with average hourly rate of $18.50 per hour. The fourth Industrial
Maintenance cohort 4 is scheduled to graduate in November. Twelve students visited DOW
Chemical’s Bristol manufacturing facility for a Manufacturing Day event in October. Students
learned more about DOW’s operations and career opportunities there.

•

Montgomery County Community College (MCCC)/Montgomery County WDB: MCCC updated
its curriculum for the Medical Billing program based on feedback from employers and students
from the Spring 2017 session. Employers emphasized the need for faster typing speeds, which
has been added to the added to the Business Software module. Students requested more time
on medical terminology. As a result, the program increased its hours from 145 to 165.

Grant Challenges
• Attendance and follow up: Some students with barriers to employment have struggled with
attendance and follow up.
• Identifying WIF participants: Program have not had challenges with recruitment, but it has been
difficult to identify students that are a good fit for the WIF grant programs.
• Retention: It has been hard to retain participants.
• Child care and transportation: Students have had trouble accessing child care and
transportation to participate.
• Data collection: It has been difficult to track students and their outcomes.
Success Stories and Lessons Learned
• Student diversity: The WIF grant programs have recruited a diverse student base, including by
age, race/ethnicity, culture, and job experience. This has enriched the educational environment
and resulted in students supporting and learning from each other. For example, younger
students help older students with computer and media skills, while older students help younger
students with soft skills. This has created opportunities for team building and developing
communication skills.
• Job interviews: Several students from the Pre-employment programs had job interviews.
• Career pathways: One CCP student has successfully moved into Phase III of the program. After
completing a Nurses Aid Training course, she will enroll in college for the Spring 2018 semester
and major in Allied Health. She credited the Microcredentials Program with giving her the
confidence and courage to further her education. The student will take her CNA certification in
October and plans to work part-time as a CNA while enrolled in college.
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WIOA Combined State Plan
Modification
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Section I - Strategic Planning Elements

Governor Wolf’s Strategic Vision for Workforce Development in the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
Goals 1 - 4:
Changes: Overall, there were no major changes to the strategic vision and goals with the exception of the
second goal; however, adjustments were made throughout to eliminate duplicative language and update
numerical data.
Note: The Governor’s Policy Office revised the goal at 2.1, minimum spending requirements for
training.

Goal 5: Economic Analysis/Workforce Development System – Analysis/Alignment Strategy/Desired
Outcomes
Changes: Overall, there were data update revisions made to this area, including some of the web links, to
reflect more current labor market information.

Section II - Operational Planning Elements
Section III – State Operating Systems and Policies
Section IV - Program Specific Requirements
Changes: Overall, revisions made to these sections represented updates (e.g., more recent data/activities,
web links, etc.) provided by WIOA Plan partner agencies.

Section V - Assurances
Changes: Assurances re-numbered in some places and updated, overall, with more current information (e.g.,
reflecting policy changes/updates or applicability to PA) and web links.

Appendices
Changes: Appendices re-numbered and updated with more current data and web links.

The Department is requesting your approval, so that the proposed modification to the Combined State Plan can be
posted for public comment by this Friday, December 15th.
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Section I – Strategic Planning Elements
PWDA COMMENT:
While overall, we support the strategic vision for workforce development as expressed in the Plan, we believe
this document presents an opportunity to further expand Pennsylvania’s workforce and economic
competitiveness by affording local workforce boards (LWDBs) additional flexibility needed to prepare skillspecific workers for regionally demanded jobs. PWDA fully supports and facilitates efforts to better align
education, business, and workforce development partners to close the skills gap experienced among key
industries that drive Pennsylvania’s economy. Equally, we recognize that industry demands for specific worker
skills vary from one region or community to the next.
GOAL 1: ESTABLISH CAREER PATHWAYS
1.10 Career Readiness Definition
“The commonwealth commits to adopting a common definition for career readiness across WIOA partner
programs, where appropriate and in accordance to federal requirements. In addition, the commonwealth will
explore coordination opportunities with systems of postsecondary education to adopt the career readiness
definition. The approach will include a focus on demonstrating skills and competencies as well as knowledge and
credential attainment.” (p. 10)
PWDA COMMENT:
Basing policy on a uniform definition of career readiness is a significant endeavor with wide-sweeping
consequences across many initiatives. We feel strongly that local workforce development boards and business
partners should be deliberately included in the process, as their feedback will be important to ensuring the
common definition aligns with local hiring perspectives.
GOAL 2: INVEST IN TALENT AND SKILLS FOR TARGETED INDUSTRIES IN STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIP WITH EMPLOYERS
AND EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS
2.1 Training Targets
“For the duration of this Plan, the training benchmark was calculated as 30 percent of Title I funding.
Additionally, at least 50 percent of funds utilized to meet the training benchmark were required be spent on low
income individuals and individuals with other barriers to employment.” (p. 10)
PWDA COMMENT:
We believe the State Plan-imposed training expenditure target percentages are seemingly arbitrary at this point
of WIOA implementation. Frankly, these percentage targets artificially inhibit the flexibility business-driven
workforce boards need to satisfy the pipeline of workers skilled for available local jobs.
While we recognize the spirit and intent of WIOA to provide services to low-income individuals with barriers to
employment, we believe the current blanket-coverage training expenditure targets (30%/50%) hold captive a
pool of funding that could more accurately reflect what is needed on a community-by-community basis
commensurate with the local economic climate and market conditions. Given that WIOA regional plans are
required to include strategies for collaborating with economic development and employer partners (State Plan,
p. 15), we believe each local area requires the flexibility necessary to satisfy this intent. Several contiguous
states – Ohio, New York, and Maryland – do not impose these arbitrary targets, arguably giving neighboring
states a competitive edge in this regard.
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PWDA COMMENTS:
• Mandatory spending percentages are restrictive and limit local flexibility.
• Youth: Designated populations, such as youth, need customized service to support their employment
and training plan. Training benchmarks should not apply to WIOA Youth programs. WIOA youth
participants have significantly different needs than adult and dislocated workers, not all of who can be
served through training. Prescriptive thresholds for funding allocation would be particularly detrimental
for youth programs, where elements such as adult mentoring, training, and follow-up are both timeand-cost- intensive, and are vital to the success of youth participants.
• Dislocated Workers: Training benchmarks should not apply to Dislocated Worker programs. Dislocated
Workers commonly already possess in-demand skills and benefit from employment and job placement
services that allow them to reenter the workforce quickly, rather than devoting longer periods of time to
training.
• Trade/TRA funding: PWDA would like to see Trade Readjustment Allowance (TRA) funding to be clearly
listed as counting toward the 30% target.
2.3 Next Generation Sector Partnerships
“The commonwealth will promote and develop Next Generation Sector Partnerships based on labor market
information and employer need. This includes supporting the growth and expansion of the Industry Partnership
program through increased state investment and braided funding from cross-agency programs.” (pp. 10-11)
PWDA COMMENT:
PWDA supports the governor’s efforts to promote and develop Next Generation Sector Partnerships. In an effort
to promote the Next Generation model, we believe the commonwealth should also consider expanding
opportunities for local areas to adapt existing Industry Partnership programs to align more closely with the Next
Generation model, in addition to supporting the start of new Next Generation Sector Partnerships.
Further, we believe it is imperative that LWDBs are given the flexibility to implement certain strategies, such as
grandfathering in previously designated sectors, so customized sectors can be formulated according to local
needs.
GOAL 3: INCREASE WORK-BASED LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES FOR YOUTH
PWDA COMMENT:
3.8 Specific Youth Initiatives
Many of the local workforce development boards with large EARN programs have available earned performance
funds that could be used to expand young adult programs beyond what can be supported with Title I Youth or
TANF-Youth funding. However, the PA Department of Human Services changed its policy three years ago and no
longer allows the use of EARN performance funds for low-income (Non-TANF) youth and young adults. PWDA
believes there should be an alignment between a revised/reverted DHS policy that reflects and supports this
Plan’s Goal 3. DHS has developed draft policies that would increase the age range for low-income youth to be
expanded to include young adults aged 19-24 for TANF-Youth funds. We believe this strategy could be finalized
and included in the final State Plan Modification.
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We believe LWDBs should be allowed to be “inclusive” with EARN performance dollars to serve all low-income
youth, not just TANF youth and young adults. Expanding services by allowing already earned performance
dollars would be a positive, pre-emptive strike at getting that at-risk population started in the right direction.
PWDA COMMENT:
PWDA notes the removal of this language from the initial Plan …
“The Departments of Education and Labor & Industry will work cooperatively to explore and develop appropriate
connections between WIOA youth activities and Perkins postsecondary and state-funded programming. The
Department of Education (PDE) will make additional funds available to support the transformation and
modernization of career and technical education (CTE) and align CTE with the career pathways recognized by the
commonwealth."
We also note the above-italicized text has been substituted with this language in the (Modified) Plan:
“The Department of Education (PDE) will explore opportunities to support the transformation and modernization
of secondary and postsecondary career and technical education (CTE) and promote aligned career pathways.”
(p. 13)
PWDA COMMENT:
Recognizing the value of secondary and post-secondary career and technical education programs in connecting
individuals with in-demand skills and credential attainment along career pathways, PWDA supports and
encourages expressed continued investment from the Departments of Education and Labor & Industry into
career and technical education programming. We prefer the original Plan’s language.
GOAL 4: ENGAGE EMPLOYERS TO STRENGTHEN THE CONNECTION OF EDUCATION AND TRAINING AND THE ECONOMY,
INCREASE INVESTMENT IN CRITICAL SKILLS AND INCREASE JOBS THAT PAY
4.1 Job Quality
“The commonwealth will critically consider job quality in engaging employers and will require LWDBs to prioritize
funds to be used for business services activities, on-the-job training and incumbent worker training to those
employers offering high quality jobs or jobs that are likely to lead to high-quality jobs.” (p. 15)
PWDA COMMENT:
PWDA calls attention to the following issues:
•

•

Unclear definition: The definition of “job quality” differs significantly by local area, based on labor
market information, cost of living, self-sufficiency wage, etc. PWDA recommends that the
commonwealth allow this definition to be set locally.
Potential conflict with Priority of Service benchmark: Employer engagement focusing on high-quality
jobs may present a challenge when also directing services to 70 percent priority of service individuals.
These individuals with barriers to employment may instead benefit more from entry-level positions
along a career pathway that leads to higher-quality jobs. To support the governor’s goal of developing
viable career pathways, PWDA recommends that the commonwealth’s emphasis on job quality also
allow for the placement of individuals in entry-level positions along a pathway to higher-quality jobs.
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4.4 LWDB Funding for Industry Partnerships
“The commonwealth will specifically require LWDBs to provide funding to Industry Partnerships and other multiemployer workforce intermediaries that serve employers with common skill needs in their local workforce areas.”
(p. 15)
PWDA COMMENT:
PWDA proposes that language be included to state that all Next Generation Industry Partnership funding where
the LWDB serves as the fiscal agent may be counted toward the 30 percent/50 percent training benchmarks.

Section III – State Operating Systems and Policies
STATE PROGRAM AND STATE BOARD
“The Pennsylvania Workforce Development Board (PA WDB) is the governor’s principal private-sector advisory
and oversight body for programs and policies under the authority of the WIOA. Implementation of WIOA
provisions aligned with Pennsylvania’s election of a new governor and provided an additional incentive to
restructure and re-establish the PA WDB. Only four members of the previous board were retained, with 43 new
persons being appointed. The board exceeds the requirements of WIOA, and includes: the governor; three
members of the legislature; two local elected officials; five cabinet secretaries; eight representatives of labor
organizations; one representative of a joint apprenticeship and training council; two representatives from
institutions of higher education; and 21 representatives of business. The Governor’s office is in the process of
filling seats that are vacant due to member resignations.” (p. 57)
PWDA COMMENT:
PWDA believes that when those who implement policies are included in the planning process, e.g., LWDBs,
implementation is more efficient and effective and enables LWDB staff to offer valuable “boots-on-the-ground”
input to avoid delays in service and optimal use of resources – both fiscal and human.
PWDA would formally request, therefore, that LWDB members be identified among those seated on the State
Board in this (Modified) Plan.
PROGRAM DATA
“The quarterly UI wage records will be merged with participant data from all core partners. The proposed
platform for the combined data is the PADataShare management information system described above. Access to
the quarterly UI wage records for the purpose of program evaluation will be granted within the constraints of
Pennsylvania’s regulations governing the use of such personally identifiable information.” (p. 68)
PWDA COMMENT:
PWDA believes that where possible under state regulations, disaggregated data from these records should also
be shared with local areas. Local access to this data, which provides a more real-time assessment of program
outcomes, is needed to fully understand the impact of systemic efforts across programs, thus improving
accountability of all programs in meeting the governor’s goals. Access to this data would also be particularly
beneficial for youth programming, as youth clients tend to be more ephemerally tied to the system; the
additional burden of retention measures will be an administrative challenge for youth programs.
Additionally, PADataShare appears to be a new system. Additional information about this system and how it will
function would be appreciated by the PWDA membership.
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PRIORITY OF SERVICE FOR RECIPIENTS OF PUBLIC ASSISTANCE, OTHER LOW-INCOME INDIVIDUALS, AND INDIVIDUALS
WHO ARE BASIC SKILLS DEFICIENT
“Should the percentage of “individuals who are receiving priority” be less than 70 percent, the commonwealth
shall provide the LWDB or PA CareerLink® center with technical assistance to ensure that effective affirmative
outreach efforts to individuals with priority of service are made. The 70 percent requirement applies to all
individuals who receive Adult services.” (p. 72)
PWDA COMMENT:
PWDA favors the (Modified) Plan language indicating that the benchmark only applies to Title I Adult
participants. However, we would call attention to the following:
•

•

•

Data access needs: To support LWDBs in meeting these percentage targets, PWDA believes the
commonwealth should allow LWDBs and PA CareerLink® staff access to COMPASS Data that would help
streamline the process for determining eligibility for priority service. In addition, the commonwealth
should provide LWDBs and PA CareerLink® staff with a listing of public assistance recipients to enable
better targeting and outreach of priority-of-service individuals.
Conflicts with prior guidance: The “70 percent” priority-of-service requirement outlined in the Plan
does not align with prior information provided by the commonwealth in Workforce System Policy No.
05-2015 (December 23, 2015), which states: “The goal for each area is to serve a greater percentage of
Adult customers from priority targeted groups than all other individuals (at least 51 percent of Adult
participants from priority groups).” PWDA recommends that this benchmark be clarified and set at 51
percent. The 51 percent level is less restrictive and enables LWDBs to tailor dollars to needs on a monthto-month/quarter-to-quarter basis that reflects the local economy. Most job seekers in this economy
are low-income, skills-deficient, so following WIOA is being accomplished.
Serving employers: Setting a high benchmark for serving priority-of-service individuals may present a
challenge for servicing employers. This could potentially impact outcome levels for the measure
“Effectiveness in Serving Employers.”

Section IV – Program Specific Requirements
INFORMATIONAL AND DIRECT REEMPLOYMENT SERVICES FOR WORKERS
PWDA COMMENT:
Regarding Rapid Response funds, PWDA heartily supports the commonwealth’s commitment to “continue to
invest rapid response dollars to fund a layoff aversion system targeting small- and medium-sized manufacturing
firms.” (p. 83)
PWDA believes LWDBs should be encouraged to use Rapid Response funds to support incumbent worker
training, accordingly. These dollars should continue to support lay-off aversion. Incumbent worker training,
especially for entry-level roles, is critical to encouraging employers to upskill and promote from within.
###
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January 15, 2018
PA Workforce Development Board
PA Department of Labor & Industry
651 Boas Street
Harrisburg, PA 17121
To Whom It May Concern:
On behalf of Partner4Work, I am pleased to submit the attached comments on
Pennsylvania’s WIOA Combined State Plan, posted for public comment on December
15, 2017. Partner4Work continues to support and work to achieve the Governor’s
vision and goals outlined in the plan, including developing viable career pathways,
expanding training opportunities, connecting youth with meaningful work experience,
strengthening partnerships with sectors and industries, and building a stronger, more
integrated workforce development system that works for both job seekers and
employers.
Partner4Work would like to express our gratitude to the Commonwealth for the
opportunity to review and comment on this important plan document. We would also
welcome the opportunity to support the implementation of this plan by providing a
local perspective through focus or working groups, or partnering with the
Commonwealth by piloting and evaluating new initiatives to continue creating
evidence of best practices that work.
Thank you again for this opportunity to provide feedback. Please don’t hesitate to
reach out to me at dmoore@partner4work.org with any questions or concerns.
Sincerely,

Dillon Moore
Directory of Policy
Partner4Work
Attachments (1)
CC:
Debra Caplan, Interim CEO
Vera Krekanova Krofcheck, Chief Strategy Officer
McCrae Martino, Chief Program Officer

!

!
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Partner4Work+–+Comments+on+the+PA+WIOA+Combined+State+Plan+(Submitted+on+January+15,+2018)+
WIOA+Combined+State+Plan+
Training+Targets:!For!the!duration!of!this!Plan,!the!training!

benchmark!was!calculated!as!30!percent!of!Title!I!funding.!
Additionally,!at!least!50!percent!of!funds!utilized!to!meet!the!
training!benchmark!were!required!be!spent!on!low!income!
individuals!and!individuals!with!other!barriers!to!employment.!
(p.!10)+!

Partner4Work+Comments+
•

•

•
Career+Readiness+Definition:++
The!commonwealth!commits!to!adopting!a!common!definition!
for!career!readiness!across!WIOA!partner!programs,!where!
appropriate!and!in!accordance!to!federal!requirements.!In!
addition,!the!commonwealth!will!explore!coordination!
opportunities!with!systems!of!postsecondary!education!to!
adopt!the!career!readiness!definition.!The!approach!will!
include!a!focus!on!demonstrating!skills!and!competencies!as!
well!as!knowledge!and!credential!attainment.!(p.!10)!
Next+Generation+Sector+Partnerships:!The!commonwealth!will!
promote!and!develop!Next!Generation!Sector!Partnerships!
based!on!labor!market!information!and!employer!need.!This!
includes!supporting!the!growth!and!expansion!of!the!Industry!
Partnership!program!through!increased!state!investment!and!
braided!funding!from!crossNagency!programs.!(p.!10N11)!
Job+Quality:!The!commonwealth!will!critically!consider!job!
quality!in!engaging!employers!and!will!require!LWDBs!
to!prioritize!funds!to!be!used!for!business!services!activities,!
onNtheNjob!training!and!incumbent!worker!training!to!those!
employers!offering!high!quality!jobs!or!jobs!that!are!likely!to!
lead!to!high!quality!
jobs.+(p.!14)+

!

•

Youth:!Training!benchmarks!should!not!apply!to!WIOA!Youth!programs.!WIOA!youth!participants!
have!significantly!different!needs!than!adult!and!dislocated!workers,!not!all!of!which!can!be!
served!through!training.!Prescriptive!thresholds!for!funding!allocation!would!be!particularly!
detrimental!for!youth!programs,!where!elements!like!adult!mentoring!and!training!and!follow!up!
are!both!time!and!cost!intensive!and!vital!to!the!success!of!youth!participants.!Further,!20!percent!
of!WIOA!Youth!funds!are!already!required!to!be!spent!on!providing!work!experience!
opportunities!to!youth.!
Dislocated!Workers:!Training!benchmarks!should!not!apply!to!Dislocated!Worker!programs.!
Dislocated!Workers!commonly!already!possess!inNdemand!skills!and!benefit!from!employment!
and!job!placement!services!that!allow!them!to!reenter!the!workforce!quickly!rather!than!devoting!
longer!periods!of!time!to!training.+
Potential!Typo:+The!plan!says!50%!of!funds!were$required!to!be!spent!on!low!income!individuals!
and!individuals!with!other!barriers.!This!should!probably!be!edited!to!say!“are!required”.+
Engage!LWDBs!and!Businesses:!This!is!a!significant!endeavor.!Local!boards!and!employers!should!
be!included!in!the!process,!as!their!feedback!will!be!important!to!ensuring!the!common!definition!
aligns!with!the!local!perspective!of!hiring!employers.!!

•

Partner4Work!supports!the!Governor’s!efforts!to!promote!and!develop!Next!Generation!Sector!
Partnerships.!In!an!effort!to!promote!the!Next!Generation!model,!the!commonwealth!should!also!
consider!expanding!opportunities!for!local!areas!to!adapt!existing!industry!partnership!programs!
to!align!more!closely!with!the!Next!Generation!model!in!addition!to!supporting!the!start!of!new!
Next!Generation!Sector!Partnerships.!!

•

Unclear!Definition:!The!definition!of!“job!quality”!differs!significantly!by!local!area,!based!on!labor!
market!information,!cost!of!living,!selfNsufficiency!wage,!etc.!Partner4Work!recommends!that!the!
commonwealth!allow!flexibility!for!this!definition!to!be!set!locally.!
Potential!Conflict!with!Priority!of!Service!Benchmark:!Employer!engagement!focusing!on!high!
quality!jobs!may!present!a!challenge!when!also!directing!services!to!70%!priority!of!service!
individuals.!These!individuals!with!barriers!to!employment!may!instead!benefit!more!from!entryN
level!positons!along!a!career!pathway!leading!to!higher!quality!positions.!To!support!the!
Governor’s!goal!of!developing!viable!career!pathways,!Partner4Work!recommends!that!the!
commonwealth’s!emphasis!on!job!quality,!also!allow!for!the!placement!of!individuals!in!entryN

•
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Wage+Data:+The!quarterly!UI!wage!records!will!be!merged!
with!participant!data!from!all!core!partners.!The!proposed!
platform!for!the!combined!data!is!the!PADataShare!
management!information!system!described!above.!Access!to!
the!quarterly!UI!wage!records!for!the!purpose!of!program!
evaluation!will!be!granted!within!the!constraints!of!
Pennsylvania’s!regulations!governing!the!use!of!such!
personally!identifiable!information.!(p.!68)+

•

•

Priority+of+Service:++
•
Should!the!percentage!of!“individuals!who!are!receiving!
priority”!be!less!than!70!percent,!the!commonwealth!shall!
provide!the!LWDB!or!PA!CareerLink®!center!with!technical!
assistance!to!ensure!that!effective!affirmative!outreach!efforts!
to!individuals!with!priority!of!service!are!made.!The!70!percent! •
requirement!applies!to!all!individuals!who!receive!Adult!
services.!(p.!72)!

•

Removed+Language:+The!Departments!of!Education!and!Labor!
&!Industry!will!work!cooperatively!to!explore!and!develop!
appropriate!connections!between!WIOA!youth!activities!and!
Perkins!postsecondary!and!stateNfunded!programming.!3.11!
The!Department!of!Education!(PDE)!will!make!additional!funds!
available!to!support!the!transformation!and!modernization!of!
career!and!technical!education!(CTE)!and!align!CTE!with!the!
career!pathways!recognized!by!the!commonwealth."!
New+Language:!The!Department!of!Education!(PDE)!will!
explore!opportunities!to!support!the!transformation!and!
modernization!of!secondary!and!postsecondary!career!and!
technical!education!(CTE)!and!promote!aligned!career!
pathways."!(p.!13)!

!

!
•

level!positions!along!a!pathway!to!higher!quality!jobs.+++++
Where!possible!under!PA!regulations,!disaggregated!data!from!these!records!should!also!be!
shared!with!local!areas.!Local!access!to!these!data,!which!provides!a!more!realNtime!assessment!
of!program!outcomes,!is!needed!to!fully!understand!the!impact!of!systemic!efforts!across!
programs,!improving!accountability!of!all!programs!in!meeting!the!Governor’s!goals.!Access!to!
these!data!would!also!be!particularly!beneficial!for!youth!programming,!as!youth!clients!tend!to!
be!more!ephemerally!tied!to!the!system!and!the!additional!burden!of!retention!measures!will!be!
an!administrative!challenge!for!youth!programs.!!!
PADataShare!appears!to!be!a!new!system.!Additional!information!on!this!system!and!how!it!will!
function!would!be!appreciated.!!!
Data!Access!Needs:!To!support!LWDBs!in!meeting!these!percentage!targets,!the!commonwealth!
should!allow!LWDBs!and!PA!CareerLink!staff!access!to!COMPASS!Data!that!would!help!streamline!
the!process!for!determining!eligibility!for!priority!service.!In!addition,!the!commonwealth!should!
provide!LWDBs!and!PA!CareerLink!staff!with!a!list!public!assistance!recipients!that!would!enable!
more!effective!outreach!to!priority!of!service!individuals.!!!
Conflicts!with!Prior!Guidance:!The!“70!percent”!priority!of!service!requirement!outlined!in!the!
state!plan!does!not!align!with!prior!information!provided!by!the!commonwealth!in!Workforce!
rd
System!Policy!No.!05N2015!(December!23 ,!2015),!which!states:!“The!goal!for!each!area!is!to!serve!
a!greater!percentage!of!Adult!customers!from!priority!targeted!groups!than!all!other!individuals!
(at!least!51%!of!Adult!participants!from!priority!groups).”!Partner4Work!recommends!that!this!
this!benchmark!be!clarified!and!set!at!51%.!
Serving!Employers:!Setting!a!high!benchmark!for!serving!priority!of!service!individuals!may!
present!a!challenge!for!also!serving!employers.!It!will!likely!take!more!time!to!serve!populations!
with!the!greatest!barriers!to!employment,!which!will!thereby!take!additional!time!to!meet!the!
service!needs!of!employers.!This!could!potentially!impact!outcome!levels!for!the!measure!
“Effectiveness!in!Serving!Employers”.!!
Recognizing!the!value!of!secondary!and!postNsecondary!CTE!programs!in!connecting!individuals!
with!inNdemand!skills!and!credential!attainment!along!career!pathways,!Partner4Work!supports!
and!encourages!continued!investment!from!L&I!and!PDE!into!career!and!technical!education!
programming.!!!+
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From: Rick Bugbee [mailto:RBugbee@a4td.org]
Sent: Friday, January 12, 2018 10:48 AM
To: LI, PA Workforce Development Board <RA-LI-PAWDB@pa.gov>
Cc: Claroni, Rocco <rclaroni@pa.gov>; Pat Elmer <pelmer@a4td.org>; Thomas Saylor
<tsaylor@a4td.org>; Mary Branagan <MBranagan@a4td.org>
Subject: Associates for Training and Development - PA Combined State Plan comments
Good morning,
Thank you for giving Associates for Training and Development (A4TD) the opportunity to comment on
the PA Combined State Plan. A4TD is a National Sponsor of the Senior Community Service Employment
Program in 18 counties in Central PA. Our comments include:
• Page 280 discusses one occupation, School and Employee Bus Transportation, which employs
high percentages of older workers and is expected to grow 2012-2022. Other industries could be
included in this discussion; healthcare, retail sales, customer service, food preparation and
service, etc. All of these occupations are also high priority, and in our experience are more
attractive to mature workers than bus driver jobs.
• On page 281, language could be added about the type of coordination that occurs between
AAA’s and other SCSEP administrators. Cross-referrals, sharing of meeting space, promotion of
partner activities, sharing technology, etc. are common ways that we collaborates on a regular
basis.
• On page 281 is a concise explanation of how we allow High Priority Occupations to guide how
we train participants. We could also detail how we explain this concept to incoming applicants,
and advise them about which jobs are in demand so they can make smart decisions about
selecting realistic occupational goals. At the time of application, comprehensive assessments
are conducted that identify applicant aptitudes and abilities. Assessment results guide the
decision making process as we assign and train.
• The description of how we select Host Agency partners could be strengthened. We prioritize
those site that can provide quality training in High Priority Occupations; those who provide
meaningful support in the job search process; those that have the potential to hire participants;
those that can provide training in multiple areas; etc.
• There is discussion on page 283 of efforts to provide Direct Care Worker training in response to
High Priority Occupations. Other credentials should be discussed including Personal Care Aide,
Certified Nurse Assistant, Pharmacy Technician, ServSafe Food Management certificate,
computer training, etc. This could also be included in the training section on pg 293, which could
add additional content about the computer training of participants.
If you have any questions about our comments, please contact me.
Regards,
Rick

Rick Bugbee

Asst. Vice President – Program Services & Performance
Associates for Training and Development
PO Box 107
St. Albans, VT 05478
P: 802-524-3200 x122
F: 800-901-1531
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Infographic

40

204,450

110,736

306,578

626,597

27%
73%
226,320

143,317
1,374
1,064,137

Age of job postings
are 60 days or less
41

December 1, 2017 – December 31, 2017
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JOBGATEWAY >> INFOGRAPHIC

Infographic Description
#

Metric

Description

Notes

Source

Source Detail

1

Employers
registered in
JobGateway

Total Employer Profiles based on FEIN

Cumulative (Based on FEINs and SSNs)

CWDS
Business
Report

Employer #7: Employers -Total - TOTAL
COUNT

2

Candidates
available to PA
employers

Job Seekers with “Want Employers to Find
You” marked as “Yes”

Job seekers with job preferences
enabled (cumulative)

CWDS
Business
Report

Participant #13: Participants with Job
Preferences Enabled - TOTAL COUNT

3

Total site visits

Number of times JobGateway was visited
(includes new and return visits)

Per month

Google
Analytics

JobGateway: Dashboards: Private:
JobGateway InfoGraphic Data: Visits

4

Visitors new to the
New visitors to JobGateway
site

Per month

Google
Analytics

JobGateway: Dashboards: Private:
JobGateway InfoGraphic Data: New Visitor

5

Visitors are
returning at least
each month

Returning visitors to JobGateway

Per month

Google
Analytics

JobGateway: Dashboards: Private:
JobGateway InfoGraphic Data: Returning
Visitor

6

Total mobile site
visits

Number of times JobGateway mobile was
visited (includes new and return visits)

Per month

Google
Analytics

JobGateway Mobile for Job Seekers: All
Web Site Data: Dashboards: Private:
JobGateway Mobile Analytics: Visits

7

Average job
openings

Current number of job openings based on
the “Open Positions” value of job postings
which are in open status

Current number of openings (Note: The
CWDS
average can be calculated by recording
Business
this number at the start, middle, and
Report
end of the month)

Job Postings: Open Positions (Total
openings for jobs in open status)

8

New jobs posted
per day

New job postings based on posting date

Sum of Registered Employer and Job
CWDS
Feed Job postings posted (i.e. in "open" Business
status) within the month
Report

Job Postings #6: All Jobs - Posted - AVG ON
RPT DATES

9

Age of job posting

Length of time jobs are in open status
(Note: There are variations based on type
of job)

Job Feed Jobs and Registered Employer
Unassisted are 60 days; Registered
NA
Employer Staff Assisted are 180 days

NA

10

Number of job
searches

Total number of times the Search Jobs
screen is visited

Total number of times the job search
screen is visited

Google
Analytics

JobGateway: Dashboards: Private:
JobGateway InfoGraphic Data: Pageviews
by Page Title: JobGateway - Search Jobs

11

Job referrals
submitted

Number of job referrals created by either
applying to a registered employer job or
visiting the web site of a job feed job

Per month

CWDS
Business
Report

Referrals #1 - COUNT ON RPT DATES

CWDS Business Report: http://lihbg000dvbs/Reports/Pages/Report.aspx?ItemPath=/CWDS_DASHBOARD_RPRT/CWDS+Business+Report
Deloitte Consulting Confidential | PA Department of Labor & Industry
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1,571,601

4.42

207,915

16,167

167,819

2,250,278

1,981,523

1,198,704

1,981
8

16,573
165,570

Services for December 2017
1,076

238,323

546,709

new registrations in
December 2017

212,488

350,044

1,824

21,277

331,320

129
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265,661

110,736

306,578

785,854

26%
74%
280,427

143,317
1,483
1,340,175

Age of job postings
are 60 days or less
44

January 1, 2018 – January 31, 2018

2

JOBGATEWAY >> INFOGRAPHIC

Infographic Description
#

Metric

Description

Notes

Source

Source Detail

1

Employers
registered in
JobGateway

Total Employer Profiles based on FEIN

Cumulative (Based on FEINs and SSNs)

CWDS
Business
Report

Employer #7: Employers -Total - TOTAL
COUNT

2

Candidates
available to PA
employers

Job Seekers with “Want Employers to Find
You” marked as “Yes”

Job seekers with job preferences
enabled (cumulative)

CWDS
Business
Report

Participant #13: Participants with Job
Preferences Enabled - TOTAL COUNT

3

Total site visits

Number of times JobGateway was visited
(includes new and return visits)

Per month

Google
Analytics

JobGateway: Dashboards: Private:
JobGateway InfoGraphic Data: Visits

4

Visitors new to the
New visitors to JobGateway
site

Per month

Google
Analytics

JobGateway: Dashboards: Private:
JobGateway InfoGraphic Data: New Visitor

5

Visitors are
returning at least
each month

Returning visitors to JobGateway

Per month

Google
Analytics

JobGateway: Dashboards: Private:
JobGateway InfoGraphic Data: Returning
Visitor

6

Total mobile site
visits

Number of times JobGateway mobile was
visited (includes new and return visits)

Per month

Google
Analytics

JobGateway Mobile for Job Seekers: All
Web Site Data: Dashboards: Private:
JobGateway Mobile Analytics: Visits

7

Average job
openings

Current number of job openings based on
the “Open Positions” value of job postings
which are in open status

Current number of openings (Note: The
CWDS
average can be calculated by recording
Business
this number at the start, middle, and
Report
end of the month)

Job Postings: Open Positions (Total
openings for jobs in open status)

8

New jobs posted
per day

New job postings based on posting date

Sum of Registered Employer and Job
CWDS
Feed Job postings posted (i.e. in "open" Business
status) within the month
Report

Job Postings #6: All Jobs - Posted - AVG ON
RPT DATES

9

Age of job posting

Length of time jobs are in open status
(Note: There are variations based on type
of job)

Job Feed Jobs and Registered Employer
Unassisted are 60 days; Registered
NA
Employer Staff Assisted are 180 days

NA

10

Number of job
searches

Total number of times the Search Jobs
screen is visited

Total number of times the job search
screen is visited

Google
Analytics

JobGateway: Dashboards: Private:
JobGateway InfoGraphic Data: Pageviews
by Page Title: JobGateway - Search Jobs

11

Job referrals
submitted

Number of job referrals created by either
applying to a registered employer job or
visiting the web site of a job feed job

Per month

CWDS
Business
Report

Referrals #1 - COUNT ON RPT DATES

CWDS Business Report: http://lihbg000dvbs/Reports/Pages/Report.aspx?ItemPath=/CWDS_DASHBOARD_RPRT/CWDS+Business+Report
Deloitte Consulting Confidential | PA Department of Labor & Industry
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1,572,303

4.44

207,960

16,167

167,819

2,258,928

1,987,661

1,198,747

1,981
8

16,573
165,600

Services for January 2018
1,076

238,375

547,533

new registrations in
January 2018

218,556

350,137

1,824

21,278

332,082

129

46

